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Some aspects of the deformation behaviour
and temperature rise during instantaneous
compression loading of high purity aluminium

SYNOPSIS

By H. J. E. HAMEL*

The influence of deformation speed on the deformation behaviour of high purity aluminium was investigated.
By varying the initial height-to-diameter ratio a considerable influence on the deformation behaviour could be
noticed. Lubrication of the specimen end faces was found to have an influence on the flow behaviour and on
the roughness of the specimen interface at pressing platens. The results of temperature measurements during
deformation agree with work-hardening behaviour of the specimens. Flow curves calculated with the measured
temperature rises do not agree with results obtained at lower strains by other workers. The possible reasons
are discussed.

SINOPSIS

Die invloed van vervormings spoed op die vervormings gedrag van aluminium van hoe suiwerheid was
ondersoek. Deur die oospronklike hoogte-tot-deersnee verhouding te varieer was 'n grootskaalse invloed op
die vervormings gedrag waargeneem. Dit was gevind dat smering van die monster se end kante 'n invloed op
die vloei gedrag en op die skurfheid van die monster interfase van die durkroller gehad het. Die resultate van
temperatuur bepalings gedurende vervorming stem ooreen met die werk-verhardings gedrag van die monsters.
Vloei kurwes bereken met die bepaalde temperatuurs verhoging stem nie ooreen met resultate verkryg op laer
forsering deur ander werkers. Die moontlike redes word bespreek.

INTRODUCTION

During the past two decades interest in the influence
of high strain rates on the deformation behaviour of
metals has grown considerably. This has been due not
only to the application of metals in space projects, but
also in industry, where it was realised that economic
advantages could be gained by using higher strain rates
in such processes as forging, rolling, pressing and ex-
trusion. Much has been published on this subject, some
of which is referred to in the present paper1-10.

In most previous investigations5,7,9,l1-15 the natural
strain did not exceed 0,3 mm/mm. In the investigation
described in the present paper, however, the deformation
behaviour using higher strains was studied. Other para-
meters studied were: initial height to diameter ratios of
specimens, lubrication of specimen end faces and strain
rate7,9,16.

DEFINITIONS
Loading range

The loading ranges may be classified generally into
three main groups, namely, slow loading, rapid loading
and instantaneous loading. The corresponding stress
rates, strain rates and test durations are summarised
in Table I.
According to these definitions, instantaneous loading
conditions were applied in the tests described in the
present paper.

*Metal Mechanics Division, National Mechanical Engineering
Research Institute of C.S.I.R.

TABLE I

Stress rate
Loading Rangc

MN/m2s

<10Slow loading

Rapid loading 10-105

Instantaneous
loading

< 105

Strain conditions

A specimen reacts to loading by deformation, which,
in general, consists of a reversible (elastic) and irre-
versible (plastic, permanent) part. Only the plastic de-
formation is of interest here. It is convenient to express
the deformation by the natural strain � which is de-
fined for compression as

h
dh

�= I h = 1n(h/ho)
ho

where ho is the distance between two points in the
specimen before deformation and h the distance be-
tween the same two points after deformation. For
compression h<ho.

Yield criterion

According to Tresca's yield criterion, plastic flow
occurs when the difference between the maximum and

. . . . . . . (1)
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the minimum principal stresses, a1 and aa attains a
critical value at, which is termed "yield strength":

(a1-aa)crit=af (2)

The three principal stresses are a1>a2>aa and thus in
uniaxial compressive loading a1=a2=O and

(aa)crit=af<O (3)

The difference between the applied (compressive)
uniaxial stress aa=F/A, where F is the compressive
load and A is the concurrent cross-sectional area, and
the yield strength af is called the flow stress, kf:

kf=aa-af (4)
The plot of kf versus the principal (plastic) strain E,

in load direction, is called the flow curve, which charac-
terises the behaviour of the material in the plastic
range18,19. The curve is known to depend upon tem-
perature and stress rate.

Temperature rise during deformation

The ideal work done during deformation (in com-
pression) is

h

Aie=fV.kf.dE=V.Zf.E (5)

ao
where V is the specimen volume and kf is constant for
hot deformation. Since for cold deformation kf is not
constant, a mean value kfm is used in this case. Usually
the arithmetic mean i(kfo+kf) of kf at the beginning
and the end of the deformation process may be used as
a reasonable approximation. Equating the ideal work
done to the energy converted into heat in the specimen
during deformation then yields:

V.kfm.E=C.Q.W.LlT.V (6)
where kfm is the mean yield strength during cold de-
formation in N/m2, V is the volume of the specimen in
ma, E the natural principal plastic strain, c the specific
heat of the deformed material in Nm/kgOC (considered
to be constant during deformation), Q the density in
kg/m3, LlT the temperature rise in °C and W the mech-
anical heat equivalent.

Equation 6 permits calculating the temperature rise
during deformation if kfm, thus the flow curve is known.
Unfortunately the flow curves for slow as well as for
instantaneous loading conditions were not available for
the 99,995 %purity Al used in the present investigation.
The value kfm used in evaluating the experimental
results was therefore determined from the measured
temperature rise LlT, using equation (6).

TEST PROCEDURE

Specimens of different height-to-diameter ratio (be-
tween 1:1 and 2:1) were machined from high purity
(99,995 %) aluminium rods of 6,35 mm diameter. The
mean Vickers hardness HV25 of the fully annealed
specimens was 18,7. The two loading faces of the speci-
mens were polished before the test.

The specimens were loaded in a device similar to the
Split Hopkinson apparatus12-17. as shown schematically
in Fig. 1. This apparatus consists of a piston which,
accelerated by an air-gun, impacts an elastic weighbar.
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Fig. 1-lmpact testing device.

The resulting stress wave travels along the weighbar
and is partly reflected at the specimen end and partly
transmitted through the specimen into the anvil bar
and eventually absorbed by the shock absorber. The
piston velocity was measured by means of two photo.
cells and an electronic counter and was controlled within
the range of 6 to 12 m/so Stress or strain rates were not
measured, but instead the piston velocity V0 was adopted
as a variable. It was, however, estimated therefrom that
strain rates of up to 10as-1 could be achieved.

Each specimen was deformed several times. The
lengths of the specimens were measured before and after
each impact by means of a micrometer. With these
results the strain was calculated from equation (1). The
temperature rise during deformation was measured by
means of a nickel-nickel/chromium thermocouple con.
nected in a differential circuit where one point of the
weld was placed in a hole drilled into the cylindrical
surface of the specimens, while the other point of the
weld was kept at 0 QC. The temperature difference was
registered with a millivolt recorder. Experiments were
carried out with the flat ends of specimens unlubricated
as well as lubricated with molybdenum disulphide
grease.

RESULTS

Deformation behaviour

The influence of piston velocity (which is related to
strain rate) on the natural strain E after one and two
impacts, using specimens of different lengths, is plotted
in Fig. 2 for lubricated and unlubricated specimens.
It will be noted that the natural strain versus piston
velocity curves resulting from the first impact are
linear for the piston velocity range 6 to 12 m/s cor.
responding to 33,3 and 133,3 J impact work respectively.
The deformations are generally higher for lubricated
specimens than for unlubricated specimens. The highest
values of E were obtained after the first impact with the
shortest specimen ho/do=1. The values for E decrease
with increasing initial specimen height.

As will also be noted from Fig 2, the natural strain
versus piston velocity curves resulting from the second
impact are non-linear. The values reach a maximum
at a piston velocity of about 9 m/s for unlubricated
specimens and for lubricated specimens the maximum
is estimated at about 15 m/so This means an increase of
the piston velocity above these values will always lead
to a decrease in deformation during the second impact
due to high degree of work-hardening of the specimens
during the first impact.

The difference in natural strain between the first and
second impact, Ll E= El - E2' increases linearly with in-
creasing piston velocity as shown in Fig. 3. The smallest
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Fig. 3-Differences between natural strain after the first
and second impact versus "strain rate",

differences were obtained with the tallest specimens
ho/do=2 and the greatest with the shortest specimens,
having initial ho/do= 1.

Barrelling effects

Friction at the pressure platens cannot be entirely
eliminated even by lubrication. All the specimens there-
fore tended to become barrel shaped. A sketch illus-
trating the deformation of a cylindrical body after the
first impact stroke is given in Fig. 4. In the ideal case
with no friction between the specimen and the pressing
platen, the specimen remains cylindrical after defor-
mation, thus dmax=dmin=d as indicated by the dotted
contour lines.

In the case of friction between the specimens and the
pressing platens, barrelling occurs, resulting in a diff-
.erence between the two diameters~ Curves of percentage
.difference between dmin and dmax versus deformation
for different friction conditions are plotted in Fig. 5
and confirm that, as the friction is reduced by lubrication,
the barrelling decreases. The difference between dmin
and dmax, therefore, depends on the friction conditions.
'The curves show a maximum in the difference of the
two diameters after a deformation � of the aluminium
specimens between 0,6 and 0,8 for the applied piston
velocity of 8 m/so For lubricated specimens the maximum
difference is about 6 % and for unlubricated'specimens
12 %. This maximum occurs at higher values of natural
strain for greater initial specimen lengths. The height- to-
diameter ratios hid at these maxima are close to 0,5. With
increasing further deformation. the difference between

do ,ho' Initial diameter and height

h
d

Diameter at platens

Maximum diameter due to
barrelling.

: Height after deformation

: Diame ter after deformation
without friction at platens

d min :

d max:

I

f--Ido

ho

dma

Fig. 4-Shape of a cylindrical specimen after deformation
with and without friction at platens.

dmin and dmax decreases. This can lead (as shown in
Fig. 5 for slow loading of lubricated copper) to a transi-
tion from barrel to bollard shaped specimens.

Generally speaking therefore, it can be said that in-
creased metal flow occurs at the platens with improved
lubrication and that this results in a lower difference
between dmin and dmax and in greater deformation
during impact.

Influence of lubricant on the flow pattern of metal at the
pressure platens

Lubrication also influences the surface quality of the
specimen end faces. The smoothest surfaces were as-
sociated with unlubricated specimens when ground and
polished platens were used. The greatest barrelling effect,
however, was observed with unlubricated specimens.
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Using solid molybdenum disulphide the surface becomes
much rougher; using grease the surface becomes rough~r
still. A roughness tester was therefore used to ob~am
a quantitative measure of roughness. The traces obtam�?
are given in Fig. 6: Using solid MoS2 the roughness ~s
evenly distributed over the entire surf~ce of the .speCI-
men. Using MoS2-grease the roughness IS greater m the
central area of the specimen which is surrounded by a
relatively smooth annular area. In contrast to the un-
lubricated specimens, where metal to metal c~ntact
occurs over the entire contact surfaces, those lubrIcated
with MoS2-grease only experience metal to metal con-
tact over the annular area. The grease is entrapped by the
ring in the central area during the shock deformation.
High pressures build up so th~t the metal can fre~ly
deform without any contact WIth the platen, resultIng
in the higher surface roughness. In cases where rough,
unpolished platens were used, it was possible even to
destroy the metal surface of a specimen with grease to
such an extent that 'potholes' formed on the surface
as shown in Fig. 7.

}---

Fig 6-Results of roughness testing of different specimens.
Fro~ the top to the bottom :-U'.1lubric:ated surf~ce-Lu~ri-
cated with solid molybdenum disulphide-Lubricated with

molybdenumdisulphide grease.

Fig. 7-Lubricated specimen pressed between rough
platens resulting in "potholes~\ on the surface.
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Temperature rise in the specimens during deformation

Figure 8 shows the measured temperature rise during
the deformation process for two of the specimens tested.
Curve (b) was obtained when there was no contact be-
tween the specimen and the deforming bars of the impact
loading machine after the impact. The temperature de-
veloped remained constant for ab?u~ 13 seconds a!ter
which it dropped as a result of radIatIOn to the ambIent
value. If the specimen remains in close contact with the
impact bars, curves such as (a) in Fig. 8 were obt~ined.
The cooling rate is much higher but the maXImum
temperature attained was the same as for (b). The peak
temperature of the curves of the type (a), are plotted
against the natural strains of successive impacts ~n the
upper graphs in Fig. 9 for lubricated and unlubrIca~ed
specimens, different piston velocities and specimens wIth
three different initial height-to-diameter ratios.

The points for temperatures generated during the first
impact versus natural strain, can, in all cases, be con-
nected by straight lines having the same slope. Due to
work-hardening of the specimens after several impacts
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Fig. 8-Registration curves: Temperature rise versus time
for:

(a) the second and third impact of a specimen remaining
in close contact with the platen i

(b) The second impact of a specimen without contact
with the platen after deformation.
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the temperature generated in the specimens decreases
with increasing natural strain. In some cases, particularly
for "taller" specimens with an initial ho/do ratio of 2
and for some lubricated specimens, the decrease of
t.emperature started after a period of constancy which
is more extended for lower piston velocities. The lubri-
cated specimens showed, in general, higher temperature
rises than the unlubricated specimens.

Using these measured temperature rises, the mean
yield strength kfm was calculated using equation (6).
By plotting these kfm values versus the natural strain �

flow curves were obtained as shown in the lower graphs
of Fig. 9. The first measured values are indicated by an
arrow at these curves. As a result of the greater work-
hardening during instantaneous loading, the slopes of
the curves are greater than for slow loading conditions
as indicated by the two curves for Al 99,5 and Al 99,995
which were separately determined and also shown in
Fig. 9.

DISCUSSION

The determination of the influence of strain rate
(presented by the piston velocity in the present in-
vestigations, and the friction on the deformation be-
haviour and temperature rise in the material was the
main purpose of the tests.

It was confirmed that friction between the platens
and the test specimens is one of the major factors in-
fluencing the results obtained in compression tests. Thus
the absence or presence of lubricants at the interface of
the platens and the specimens can create different
frictional states. In the case of the absence of a lubri-
cant almost complete surface contact at the interface
occurs in the resulting dry friction condition as sho~n in
Fig. 6. This high friction causes a barrelling effect which
occurs at al] strain rates.

As a result of this friction the flow and thus the re-
sulting deformation of metals at unlubricated platens
is less than at lubricated platens, see Fig. 2. This is in
accordance with the results from other investigations26.
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Fig. 10a-Deformation patterns of cylindrical specimens
forged between flat platens, according to ref. 26.
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As illustrated in Fig. IO(a), the metal in contact with
and adjacent to the flat platens is unworked. The un-
worked regions at the ends remain unworked with a
120 degree cone reaching into the specimen, until they
meet at the centre and then begin to deform. The meta
near the specimen centres is deformed more severely
than indicated by the simple reduction of height. The
metal at the specimen centres flows outwards until the
zones meet. At this stage the metal flow reverses. This
occurs at a height-to-diameter ratio of approximately
0,5. The same value is reached at the maxima of the
curves in Fig. 5 for a piston velocity of about 8 m/s and
indicates that after reaching this value the "dead-metal"
zones begin to deform and increased metal flow is ob-
served at the platens. The difference of the two diameters
dmin and dmax begins to decrease. It can therefore be
understood why the maxima occur and that they were
shifted to higher values of natural strain for greater
initial heights because the cones meet later in the taller
specimens.

Application of lubricants between the flat platens and
the specimens alters the friction conditions and the strain
distribution patterns considerably. The mechanism of
transferring the load into the specimen depends on the
lubricant used, the grain size of the specimen and the
strain rate28. When solid lubricants or greases were
applied, a roughness similar to that of "freely deforming"
surfaces of the cylindrical sides was developed. In case
of solid lubricants the resulting roughness was evenly
distributed over the entire flat surface of the specimen.
Where grease or fluids were used the lubricants were
entrapped and a bright annular peripheral contact area
was usually formed at the specimen's pressed surface.
This effect occurs according to Butler27 with even the
lightest lubricant. It resists expulsion, and compression
occurs mainly via the entrapped fluid film. The shape

o~ t~e comp.res~ed spe?ime~s can change with decreasing
frIctIOn as IndICated In FIg. 10(b). The increasing dia-
meters of the concentric rings show that decreasing
the surface friction causes increasing amounts of surface
metal to flow. This produces a more uniform strain
distribution and, in turn, more uniform metal flow. This
is the reason why the natural strain for lubricated
specimens is always higher than for unlubricated speci-
mens. When friction is almost completely eliminated
conditions can be such that the surface metal spread~
more than the centre material23.
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The work done by deformation appears mainly in the
form of heat. This heating-up during deformation
has been studied at intervals during the past 40
years20,21,24,29,31. According to Farren and Taylor21 the

percentage of the work converted into heat depends
upon the materia, and can amount to 85 % to 95 %. The
rest remains in the lattice as latent energy. Results
recently obtained by Dillon22 indicate that as much as
95 %to 100 %of the work done was converted into heat.
As a result of these investigations it was found that the
temperature rise is limited to the front of migrating
dislocations29.

With every impact stroke the material work-hardens
resulting in a decrease of the mobility of dislocations
and thus reduc,ng the number of centres where heat
is generated. This must lead to the drop in temperature
generated. Measurements of the ratio of stored to ex-
pended energy during deformation of copper also
showed close relationship between the different slopes
of the flow curve and the energy32.

From the temperature measurements shown in Fig. 9
and from deformation measurements shown in Fig. 2,
it can be seen that taller specimens (holdo=2) work-
harden more slowly than shorter specimens. This is also
indicated by the more extended horizontal part of the
LIT - � curves in Fig. 9, especially at lower piston
velocities of 6 and 8 mls for lubricated specimens.
With smaller initial height-to-diameter ratios the tem-
peratures generated in the specimens immediately drop
at the second impact. Unlubricated specimens always
gave lower temperature rises than lubricated specimens
due to different amounts of metal flow.

The flow curves shown in Fig. 9 which were, for
instantaneous loading determined by means of equation
6 using the measured temperature rises and by direct
recording of stress and strain for slow loading, are in
good agreement with results from other investigations
only in the slow loading range. For instantaneous
loading there is a considerable discrepancy in the slope
of the curves. A reason for this could be that the present
results were obtained under non-uniform deformation
conditions, resulting in lower LIT-values, from which
lower kfm-values were calculated. The limit for uniform
conditions used in other papers is indic:tted by the
vertical dotted line, which shows that all measured
first points of the present results are outside this limit.

CONCLUSION

The work-hardening of high-purity aluminium speci-
mens depends on the initial hid ratio and increases with
decreasing initial hid ratio. The deformation under
compression leading to large strains of more than 0,5
is non-uniform. For the deformation behaviour the
"dead-metal" zones formed at the pressing platens are
important as they influence the flow behaviour of the
metal at the pressing platens. Strains in the centre of the
specimens become entirely compressive once the "dead-
metal" zones meet. This occurs at a height-to-diameter
ratio of approxmately 0,5 leading to a maximum in
the dmin - dmax versus � curves. Lubricated and un-
lubricated specimens have the maxima at the same hid
ratio but the difference between dmin - dmax is smaller

for lubricated specimens. The metal flow of lubricated
specimens is more uniform and the resulting strains for
each impact are higher. This results in a higher tem-
perature generated in the specimen during deformation.
Short specimens give higher temperature rises during
the first impact but due to higher work-hardening,
show steeper temperature drops during the following
impact. Flow curves calculated from the temperature
measurement do not agree with direct measured values.
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